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(hi Phi to Meet ACR
In IM Basketball Final

Lions Enter
Relay Team
At Cleveland

Cagers Accept Bid
To New Tourney

Penn State's basketball team 'has accepted an invitation
to play in the first Keystone Basketball Tournament which
will be held Dec. 29 and 30 at the Farm Show Arena in

!Harrisburg.
Penn State's track squad has' Temple, Duquesne and Penn will round out 'the field

received and accepted an invite- 'for the first tournament •
tion to enter its two-mile relay' If the tournament is success- •

_

__(team in the Cleveland Knights of; TKE Grabs LeadItthe Phake,, The Bird Dogs moved' ------ ------
ful, officials hopeo expand the

Columbus Games next Friday. I field to six or eight teams in
into the finals by crushing the, I The Lion quartet that broke! future years.
Diggers, 33-20, while the Phakesl ßeta Keglers From DU in 11-Ballthe Madison Square Garden rec-i By playing in the Keystonecopped their finishing position by ord last week in the New York classic the Lions will not be able'trouncing the Hamilton Warriors,
40-28. I IK. of C exhibition has set its to defend the c hamp i o nship

sights on Seton Hall's world rec-,which they won over Christmas
Down by an 8-11 score at the Win as Moyer ;ord time of 7:33.9. The Nittanies'in the Richmond Invitational

half, CM Phi turned to a full ,must cut 1.7 seconds off their Tournament.
court press in the second stanza :Garden time of 7:35.6. ! There the Lions, sparked byand made up the three-point Don Davies, Freddie Kerr, Dick!Ted Kubista's fine all-around0IRdeficit in less than a minute. ri,gelbrink and Ed Moran made play, whipped Georgetown andPutting the press to its best

Is 224 Game.E
;up the Garden quartet but their;Richmond to cop the title.advantage, Chi Phi jumped into Beta Theta Pi, led by,Sam Moy-,positions are not secure. Time Some •. of Pennsylvania's top 1the lead and held it for the er, trials will be held tomorrow af-1defeated Alpha Chi Rho, 3-I.;trial s college stars will participate in 'remainder of the game to pick ' ternoon tordetermine which track-I the classic including Mark Du-up the victory. Moyer rolled a 224 game for a'1.. ;men will attempt the assault on j Mars and Wally Colender ofDick Hoak tallied the high 327 series. 'the world's record in Cleveland., Penn State, "Pickles" Kennedymark for Chi Phi by pouring nil High man for the night washi Keen intra-squad competition! of Temple, Bob Slobodnik of11 baskets. Nardi of AChi Rho with a 231 •iis expected to flare on the Reel Duquesne and Penn's sense-Alpha Chi Rho snagged its game and a 544 series. 'Hall boards as each Lion distance- 'tonal sophomore Bob Mlkvy.ninth straight victory in infra In other League C action, Sig-,nian, sensing the chance to writemural cage play as it tacked up ma Alpha Mu came from behind;his name in the record books, ; I DuMars and Slobodnik recently'

a 34-26 win over Sigma Alpha to beat Alpha Chi Sigma. 3-1 'h • • ••t e vying for a position on thew-11:received honorable mention hon;1
Epsilon. 'Steve Nitzberg and Mickey Kahn two-mile entry.

'ors on the United Press Inter-1,

C:11 Blew was high man of the Nvere high men for SAM with ti national All-American team.
night as he tallied 16 counters;463 series. Coach Chick Werner has set up! Both are sophomores and are
in Alpha Chi Rho's win. Bill! hree rel a y teams to rated as future "greats" by theirAcacia beat Beta Sigma Rh .against each other tomorrow andlFunk was second high for thei3_.i; Phi S ' Kigma Ka was tied•each runner will be timed on his coaches. Mlkvy had to miss a good
winners with 8 points. portion of this season due to in-Theiby Pi Lambda Phi, 2-2; and sec-(individual leg. The four menBird Dogs picked up bond- place Triangle trounced Sig-;clocking the fastest times willljuries but came back to amaze,
their 10th victory of the cage Ima Pi, 4-0. I:)enii followers with his scoringlseason as they beat the Diggers, 'make the trip to Cleveland. lability in the final games of the
33-20. Bob Zamboni was high In frateinity League D action,l Davies, Moran, Herm Weberlcampaign.
man for the Bird Dogs as he Pi'Kappa Alplialed by Bob Ed-

, Zeta,
- ......,and Bill Schwab make up one' Kennedy played here thiswards, beatdAlpha2l64-0. aEd-' foursome:down 13 scores. John Le- I'foursome: Kerr. Chick King, year when the Owls were clob-iwards rolle a game an da`Davepicked up second honors Dave LaHoff and Mike Miller, al hered 70-38 by the Lions. He524 series.with 8 points. tI second; and Engelbrink, George!, only scored eight points but ac-With Don James' 15 counters In other league action, BeaveriJones, Steve Moorhead and Fred (' cording to Temple coach Harryleading the way, the phakeslHouse trounced Sigma Nu, 4-oflLarsen, the third.

charged to a 40-28 decision overKappa Delta Rho defeated Chi` i
Litweck he had an "off night."

'

the nonillion Warriors. Larry ;Phi, 3-1; Tau Kappa Epsilon'.... ~ . . 1 In fact Litwack recently stated!
Snodgrass was next high on thei Sigma Tau Gamma 3-1-4SU 30T m Homecoming ithat heedged , ,i thought Kennedy was
core sheet with 9 baskets. Alpha Sigma Phi blanked Theta Boston University will be Pennl better than former Owl star Guy;

, 4-0;'Xi, and league leading Sig-State's 1959 Homecoming oppon-!Rodgers who is now playing for1..,
+ma Phi Epsilon shut out Phi Sig-tent. The Nittany Lions will hostithe Philadelphia Warriors of the
Ima Delta, 4-0. the Terriers on Oct. 17. 'NBA.

In another second-half comeback, Chi Phi overcame the
Phi Gamma Delta five to move into the fraternity intramural
basketball finals against Alpha Chi Rho.

Alpha Chi Rho grabbed its finals slot by whipping Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 34-29,

The independent finals will see the Bird Dogs engaging

With Eleventh Win
Tau Kappa Epsilon remained

the only undefeated fraternity in
intramural handball as it placed
two flight finalists and extended
its record to 11-0, Wednesday
night.

Delta Upsilon sustained its first
loss of the tourney while also
placing two flight finalists.

Don Harnett led the way for
TKE, posting a 21-15, 21-5 over
Sigma Nu's Bill Fiedler, Charles
Bibleheimer gave them another
win as he clipped Phi Kappa Tau's
Bill Nichols, 21-11, 21-12.

Bud Kolhaas of Delta Tau Del-
ta handed Delta Upsilon its first
setback, coming on- strong to do
it after a first frame loss. He
whipped Dick Hammond, 19-21,
21-10, 21-1.

Pi Sigma Upsilon's Ed Date-
masch, second to grand champ Al
Jacks in his flight last year,
grabbed another finalist's slot as
he avercame Delta Sigma Phi's
Bob Sterner, 21-13, 21-4.

Other flight finalists so far are
Tom Edwards and Ed Bahl of
DU, Joe Fenkel of Beta Sigma
Rho, Terry Dill of Theta Kappa
Phi, Ted Lopushinsky of Beaver
House, John Krall of Phi Mu
,Delta and Frank Korbini sof Kap-
pa Delta Rho.U.S. Hockey Team
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Beats Czech Entry
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (I'M--

The once-beaten U.S team kept
its hopes alive in the World Ama-
teur Ice hockey Championships
Friday night by turning back
Czechoslovakia 4-2.

The victory sends the Ameri-
cans into a crucial game against
Canada Saturday tied with the
Canadians for first place. Canada,
idle Fi iday, has won three
straight games. The United States
also has won three after losing
its first game of the final round
to Russia.

The United States lolled up a
3-0 lead over the Czechs about
halfway through Friday night's
game, then held off the closing
efforts of the home forces. It was
the second defeat in four games
for Czechoslovakia, whose four-
point total equals that of Iluqsia,

Penn State profs say:

Like groove behind some
swinging beans. Make the
scene at Morrell's after
the flicks.

The Big Three
Sandwich Treats

*ltalian Steaks •

• Italian Sausages
• Submarines
for carry-out service

call AD 8-8381
open till 12 p.m.

MORRELL'S
112 S. FRAZIER

ZETIO

OMB ,try-tai Safety Plate Maas

Chevy stops quickest... goesfarthest on a gallon!
Chevy showed the best brakes of the
leading low-priced three in a test of
repeated stops at highwayspeeds con-
ducted and certified by NASCAR*.
Chevy also won over the other two in
a NASCAR economy run—with the
highest gas mileage for B's and VB's at
cruising speeds of just over 55 miles
an hour.

Here's a car that knows how to get
the most out of a gallon. And it's the
only car in its field to- bring you
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular
engines-6 and VB. This means
smoother, quieter performance for you.
There are many other advances just
as fundamental as the efficiency of
Chevrolet's engines and the depend-

abilityof Itsnew brakes (with morelin-
ing area than any other low-pricedcar).
But why not stop by your dealer's and
let Chevy do its own sweet talking!

CHEVROLET

*Notioscal Macklin f Stow Cur Adionetwasl
and Reaverah.

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—early delivery!


